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which is then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and'which could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Fills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of impurity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills not only enter the stomach, but become united with the 
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have added to themselves victory upon victory,restoring mil
lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Tee, thou
sands who have been racked or tormented with sickness, pain 
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the burning elements of raging fever ^nd who have been brought, 
as it were, within a step of the silent grave, now eland ready to 
testify that they would have been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for this great and wonderful medicine, Moree'e Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses bad been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease aed atrength, 
and Uke away all sickness, pain and anguish, but they at once 

irk at the foundation of the disease, which ia the blood, 
re it will be ehewn, especially by those who use these 
at they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
enemy—will uke iu flight, and the flush of youth and 
will again return, and the nroepect of a long and happy 
cherish and brighten year days.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from London, and lecent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

The subscriber has re-
ceived hie usuel Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy aud shrimp Paste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capets, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 

1 “ ” ' 'finegar, Coxe’e Gelatine, candied citron,
tels, sardines, curry powder, Cayenne pep- 
mi and vermaeelli, mustard, baking pow
er, Isinglass, gelatine, lozenge*, French 
cet salt, and double Gloster Cheese.
* W. R. WATSON.

1 consequently 
found to cure :per, chillies,

City Drug Store, May 29, As a Family Physic.life wi
For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hull, and at the Drug Stores of

W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner , and sold at nil the Stores
wishing supplies of the abovethroughout the Island.

Medicines, can b« furnished at Proprietor's prices at the Drag
W. R. WATSON,Store of

October 6, 1867.
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Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, ef <*• Louis.

“The Pills you were kind enough to send me have been 
all used In my practice, end have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. 8o peculiarly ere they 
adapted*) the diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. 1 have cured some eases of dys- 
pepeia nâàtmKpmKm with them, which had resisted the

k’wmunoui every iictaiice

[ICE IS CENTS

CIOR THE SURE DESTRUCTION
^ of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, Are. This preparation 
différa alee, in its effects, from all Others, as they do not die in 
their boles, bat instantly leave the premises in the quiet poeeee- 
eion of the occupants; and ia in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, and it can 
be need with safety under all circumstances.—Price 25 cents 
per box.

jffgy The shove preparation is manufactured at the Chem- 
icaT Laboratory, and under the immediate supervision of the 
Proprietor ; and the public are hereby assured that no pains or 
expense are spared in making this article what the Proprietor 
Ally and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
would. It ia the result ef time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience end perseverance, and the 
latter with an unsparing hand ; and it is with the utmost confi
dence that it ia bow offered to the peblic, aa Ally equal to ell he 
claims for it! Doebt not, but try it! It costs hot little!—And

r> will never repent the money thus invested. It is warranted 
a very instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor. Waltham, Mass.
ALSO, PROPttlBTO* or

PROF. MOHR'S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the sure and 
certain destruction of Flies. Ranches, Mosquitoes, &c. One 
million sheets sold, |o New England alone, last year.

Charlottetown. P. E. I. “ * ■■
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HOLLOW AY’S OINTMENT.

CIRCULAR TO THE SICK. v
THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-

goons end medical publicists of Europe, admit the unpara- 
eiled anti-inflammatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military eevvieee ; 
and the masses in this country and throughout the world reposa 
the almost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS- 

These are among the most terrible and agonising diseases, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

kino’s EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF 

JOINTS.
In cases of King's Evil where medicinal water, lotions, and 

every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved useless, the Oiot-

No. 96, Arch Street. Phi-

Walked

ile by all the

every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. ______________ ^____
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews ia truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in the ap

pearance of malignant ulcere, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The earroonding redness vanishes, and grsdnlea of 
healthy flesh ,bugia.,to take the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or less rapidly, until the orifice is 
filled up with sonnd material and the nicer radically cared.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent sufferers from ext real inja- 

ries, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It is an absolute specific for sore 
breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sore* which some
times disfigure the heads and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnis Ointment is universally used on board the Atlantic end 

Pacific whaling fleet as ■ care for scorbutic affections and as the 
best possible remedy for wounds' and bruises. Large supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Sultan of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes.

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect of this onrivelled external remedy apon Scrofula, 

and other viraient ulcers and noree, is almost miraculous. It firm

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !•
AND AFTER A THOROUGH
** trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THE MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lie since the first introduction of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the beat family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JO Y TO
the world.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
have not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the gfeat number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds. Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving peins, ns en external remedy, in eases of Barns, Braises, 
florae. Sprains, Cate, filings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it such a hpet of testimony, as an al
most infallible remedy, that it will bel handed down to posterity 
»» one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
aaed according to directions are certain. Yon have only to he 
■ore that yon buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tion! in its use, and yen will admit its wonderful medicioul pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davie* Pain Killer ia now 
bottles, whh the words Davis’ Vegetable Pain I 
the glees; and with two steel engraved labels on 
one an excellent likeness ef Perry Davis, the o 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note 
other» can be relied upon as genuine. Prices ol 
cents, 26 cents, 69 cents, and >1 respectively.
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LATE WAS.ROMANCE THE

«LET EVERY ONE Of PS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR) FOR BIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"

The Military Tribunal eftling iu Puri, h 
to decide on a singular ease of desertion, 
er of tbs 50th Regiment of the line, wh<
muds prisoner by the Russians, married at Odessa 
He allowed himself to be reported as deed, end re
turning to France, after the war, with hie wife, es
tablished himself at Montmartre. He was, however, 
denounced, end brought to trial (dr desertion. Mr. 
Oudet, who defended him before the court, brought 
forward this singular ease in support of hi» client:— 
•* A detachment of the corps i’ttrmu of Dévouât oc
cupied the Isle of Rugeo. An order arrived for its 
instant evacuation, and the troops embarked with 
such great precipitation that a sentinel was forgotten. 
After continuing for three hours at his post, he went 
to the gaud-house to ascertain the cause of his not 
having been relieved, and found the piece empty, 
end was horror-struck at hearing what had taken 
place; he exclaimed, * I am e lost man. I shall be 
put down as a deserter.’ His cries touched the 
heart of an honest artisan, who took him home, and 
at the end ef a few months gave him his daughter in 
marriage. Five years after a sail approaches the 
island, and the uniform of the grand army was seen 
on her deck. The poor soldier was now more con
cerned than ever; but an idea occurred to him which 
restored his courage. He ran to hie house, put on 
his old uniform, and taking his musket, placed him
self es sentinel just as the French landed. * Q.ui 
viva,' cried he, with e thundering voice, ’Qui vii 
voue-meme?’ was the reply, • who are yon?’ 'A sen
tinel.' • How long have you been on guard?’ ‘Fire 
year».' Devons! laughed heartily at hearing of the 
incident, end immediately gave the iovoluntary de
serter his discharge." The court was amused at the 
anecdote, but it showed itself leas générons than Dé
vouât, sod sent the voltigeur to his regiment to com
plete his lime of service.

THE PRIEST AND THE IRISH MILKMAN.
The following amusing instance of Irish wit on the 

part of a Roman Catholic milkman, in foiling the at
tempts of a priest to make him give up reading the 
Bible, was related by Dr. Dowling, in an address 
during the anniversary week.

On reaching the milkman’s bumble cabin in the 
county of Kerry, the priest thus addressed him:

"Why, my good follow, I am informed that you 
are in the habit of reading the Bible; is my informa
tion correct?”

" Sure, and H is true, plaie yer rirerence, and a 
fine book it is too,"

' But yon know," said the priest, •' that it is very 
me fur an ignorant man like you to rend the

week™, ike Ceepeay.
Cretan *e OHoe is Kast .
Esq., Gsometows; Jen* Hsssabd, Esq., St. Eleanor's, 
lisas C. Pore, Esq.. Seaaaawaide; Srirsss Wiioht. 
Esq., Bedvqae ; Eewni Psaxsa, Baq_, Traveller*. Seat, 
James Bsasistoi. Esq., Prieeetowa Royalty, Jsbsmiah 
SiMrsoir, Eaq., Caeaadiek; Jambs Pieesow.Eeq. New Lon
don; Richabd Hudson, Eeq., Try*; Gsoses Wicoiw- 
to*. Eeq.. Crapead; W. 8. Macoowaw, Eeq., Boom, 
How. Jams» Diwowbll, Bay Forties, or Jess Sothsb- 
laid, Esq. St. Peter's Boy.
Ckorlottetowa, 4lh March, 1864.—1.1___________________
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Bqnltsble Fire

TO LET,
THAT NEW AND COMMO-

____pious two-story DWELLING HOUSE so Kleg's
8qe.ro, nod «mediate yarn.wise gives. F.eqei.0 of ike owner 
neat door. WILUAM BUTCHER.

Cherlotletewe, Nov. II. IW7. Im

MONOTON and 8HEDIAC RAILWAY.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Trains will run between Shediac aud Moncton, every 

lawful day. leaving flhedhc at 7 88 a. aud 4 88, p.m., leav
ing Moncton at 8 a. ni. and 6 p. m

Fare, 2s. 8d. Children under 12. half price.
Freights at the following rates, viz :

The Maid of Erin connects with Saint John twice a week, 
leaving flt. John on Tuesday aud Friday evening», aud arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning

There ie also communication with Saint John three times a
week by Stage Coecbbs.

The Steamers Westmorland and Rotebud connect will 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman Railway Boord.

flt. John, Aug 28, 1867.

Insurance 
London

Incorporated by Act ef Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haoitmnd. Hon. Ckarlee 

Hensley, Francis Long worth, Esq., Robert Hutckinion, 
Etq., Thom at Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premiums No charge for 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any other information, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office ofG. W, 
Deblois Eeq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUN DAM ,

April 7th, 1864 ____________ Ageot for P. E. 1

P. A. COSGROVE,
IMrORTBX AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

VAB07 ®<n>@IB>S <$s T ©TOa
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTÏPE
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

A>. TS Prime* William Strut.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. B. Order* from Ike Cooatry properly «leaded to. 
As,. IS ~

wrong for an ignorant man 
Scriptures."

"Ah," replied Pst, " bnt yon must be afther 
provin that same before I’ll contint to lave off.

" That I will do from the book itself. Now turn 
to 1 Peter ii. 2, ’ As new bora babes desire the sin
cere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby.’ 
Now you are only a babe, and are therefore wrong 
to read the Scriptures yourself. You are told to 
■ desire the sincere milk of the word,’ and one who 
understands what the * sincere milk’ is, most give it 
yon and tend you.

Pat listened attentively to the priest’s authorities 
address, bnt no way at a lone, replied :

" But be eiey, your riverence, while I tell you 
A little time ago, when I was took ill, I got a man to 
milk my cows, and what do you think he did? why 
instead of givin’ me the rale milk, he cheted me by 
putting wither into it; and if you get my Bible, per
haps you may be either serving me that same. No, 
no, I’ll kepe my cow and milk it myself, and then I 
shell get the sincere milk, and not as I might from 
you, mixed with wether."

The priest thus finding himself defeated, and desir
ous that the mischief should spread no farther, said 
in a conciliatory tone:

" Well, Pet, I see yon ere e little wiser then I 
thought you; and es you ere not quite a babe, you 
may keep your Bible, but don't lend it or read to your
neighbors.”

Pat eyeing his admoniter very cunningly and seri
ously replied:

" Sure enough, your riverence, while I have a 
esw and can give a little milk to my poor neighbors 
who have none, it is my duty to do so, as a Chris
tian; and saving your riverence I will

The priest concluding that the honest milkman wai 
rather a tough customer, gave up the argument and 

f abnshi

Econo»! i* Busan.—Twenty-six pounds and 
thirteen ounces of good bread have been made from 
fourteen pounds of flour and one and a-half pounds 
of rise by the following method. Tie up the rice in 
a thick linen bag, allowing it ample room to swell; 
boil for three or four hours, until it becomes a smooth 
paste ; mix this while warm with the flour, adding the 
usual quantity of yeast and salt; allow the dough to 
rise near the fire, and divide into loaves. It ie 
affirmed on high authority that flour thus treated will 
yield fifty per cent, more bread than by the ordinary 
method.

Rshabkail* Table Cloth.—Messrs. Dewar k 
Sons of Dunfermline, Scotland, have manufactured a 
damask table clolh, round the borders of which ere 
striking likenesses of the chief Crimean heroes. At 
the one end are the portraits of Queen Victoria, 
Prince Albert, aud the Duke of Cambridge; at the 
other, the Emperor N apoleoo, the Empress Eugenie, 
and Prince Napoleon. These portraits are all strik
ing likenesses, and are brought out with tin effect 
equal to a firat-rite painting. In the centre are the 
arms of Greet eritein, France, Turkey and Sardinia, 
with trophies of the various eogagementa. At each 
corner there are togeiher the English rose the Flow 
de-Lis of France, the Crescent nod the Cross. It 
bee been exhibited to the Queen.

Gansent. Havxlock.—“ Old Phloe," (say. the 
London AUunaum) ia a name which, we ere sure, 
must now be making the hearts of old Carthusians 
dance with pride and delight. The Charter-house 
has boasted ol many scholars who have sprung into 
eminent men; among others, Craabaw, the poet; 
Addison end Steele, the essayists; John Wesley, the 
religious reformer: and Lord Elleuborough, the 
Lord Chief Justice. To the list will surely be 
added " Old Phloe." The pet name will be remem
bered by Carthusians whose memories can go back 
Borne forty years or more. They will not have for
gotten the gentle and thoughtful led who used to 
stand looking on while others played, and whose 
general meditative manner procured for him the 
name of " Philosopher,” subsequently diminished to 

ed as " Old Phlos." 
r ia the soldier at 
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Doctor Hm of land’*
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,
PEEPABED BY

DR. 0. H. JÀCKS0H, PhUsd’a, Pa
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COM PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE.
Chronic or Narrons Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all diseases 

arising from a disordered Laser or Stomach.
Such

US Constipa
tion, Ierard Piles,

Fullness, or Blood to the 
Head. Acidity on the Stomach,

Nausea, heartburn, disgust for food,
Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 

Eructations. Sinking or fluttering at the pit of 
the stomach, swimming of the head. Hurried and 

difficult Breathing, Flnlterinjg at the heart. Choking 
or Suffocating Sensations when in e lying posture. Dimne 

of Vision, Dots of webs before the eight. Fever sod 
Dull pain in the Heed. Deficiency of Per

spiration. Yellowness of the Skin, and 
Eyes, Pain in the Bide, Bsek, Chest,

Limbs, Ac., Hodden Fleshes of 
Host, Burning in the Flash,

Constant Imaginings 
of Evil and greet 

Depression of 
Spirits.

The proprietor, io calling the attention of the peblic to this 
preparation, done so with r feeling of the utmost confidence in its 
virtues and adaptation to the diseases for which it ia recommended, 

It is no new end untried article, but one that has stood the test 
of a ten years' trial before the American people, and its reputa
tion and sale is unrivalled by any similar preparations extant. 
The testimony in its favor given by the most prominent and well- 
known Physiciens and individuals in all parts of the country is 
immense, and a careful perusal of the Almanack, published an
nually by the proprietor, and to be had gratis of any of his Agents, 
cannot hot satisfy the most skeptical that this remedy is really 
deserving the great celebrity it has obtained 

Principal Office * “ 
ladelpliia, P».

Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feel well?
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness?
Do you want energy?
Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want a bride and vigorous feeling ?

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. 
C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by 
druggists and store-keepers throughout the United Slates, Cana- 
das, West Indies and flonih America, at 75 cento per bottle.

T. DK8BRI8AY dt Co., Agent,
Nov. 6,1867. Charlottetown, P. E.jlsland.

Other Geode in proportion.

Fiah, 7*d per bbl.
Oele, ijd per bush.
Barley, 2d “

All Goods delivered at the ala-

£*:FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON 
GREENLBAF & BROWN, Ageot-.

Bold iu Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
_ A full assortment ol nil kinds of weighing ap

paratus and Store Furniture for sale at low rules. Railroad, 
Hay, and Coal Scales, act in any part of the Provinces.

Hay 28, 1887. ly

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is astonished
at the wonderful cures performed by the CRAMP AND 

PAIN KILLER prepared by Cunt is & Perkins Its 
equal baa never been known for removing pain in all cases: for 
the cere of spinal eemfrlainle, cramp in the limbs and stomach, 
rheumatism iu all its forma, billions cholie, chilhi and fever barns, 
sore throats and gravel, it ia decidedly the beet remedy in the 
world. Evidence of the moat wonderful ceres ever performed . 
by any medicine ere on circular in the hands of Agents You 
may be positively rare of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the past six or 
eight y sers—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN B8 CURED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Neuralgia or Sciatica Rheu

matism. after having been under the cere of a physician six 
months, the Cramp and Puis Killer was the first thing that et, 
forded him any permanent relief.

David Barker was cored of a Rheumatic Pain in the knee, 
after three or four days and nights intense suffering, by one bottle 
of the Cramp end Paie Killer.

T. H. Carmen—suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, the cords 
of his legs knotted up in large benches, was cored by Cramp and 
Pain Killer. At ueether time ■ few spplieatlone entirely eared 
him of an exceeding bad Rheumatic affection in the beck.

A young lady 18 years of ago, daeghter of John W. Sherwood,

n, the Wizard

bin

’ of “>•

■ FIXAI. COMPLAINT,
after bain, rad a cad to the vary verge ef the grave, wsa elrad bj 
,L_ r™mn and Pain Killer.

aba Bookman, after boring .offered everything bet death 
.___j Rheamatiem, «rhieh mated to pervade almoet every pert 
of the body, wee eared by the Cramp and Peie Killer.

Mrs. Devi* ana cared by it ef Bilioee Cholic.
A mm ia Parties* w* alee eared bv it of BiliooeCholie, whw 

ha life wsa wall aiah deepened ef.i well nigh despaired .
Headred. here be* relieved by it of teeth ache, ages ia the

face, to. die.

Mothers !

AN,
Mothers 1! Mothers!!! 

OLD NURSE FOR CHIL-
’» foil to procure Mr*. Winslow's Soothing

discharges the poison which produces suppuratioa sod probd 
flesh, and thus the cares which its healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe as well aa permanent.
WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.

In cases of the fracture of the bone, injuries censed by steam 
explosions. Braises, Barns, scalds, Rheumatism, stiffness ef the 
Jointe, aud eoniractieu of the sinews, it is employed end warmly 
recommended by the faculty. This roervetieee remedy has been 
introduced by its inventor into all the leading Hospitals of Eu
rope, end no private household should be without it.

Both the Ointment and PUD should be need in the follow-

Syrup for Children Teething. It has no equal on earth. No 
mother who bee ever tried Mrs. Winslow's floeTHruo Stuuf 
for children ever peasants to le| her child pees through the dis-

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Barns 
Bunions 
Bite of Mosqui

toes and Band 
Flies

ChkgoY
Chilblains 
Chapped hand*

Cancers
Contracted and Stiff 

Joints
Elephantiasis
Fittilss
Oust
Glandular swellings
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Scalds

Sold at the establishment of Professor Hollowa^, 244,
•*“r » j Strand, (near Temple Bar,

| United Staten. I y„,k, .Uo by ell
, and Be, M.ldae

-ebb;
I CENTS A BOTTLE.

f Cbtrlie end Parkin*
prie*:—el le 1

tbtoaghoet the (
Dnlera ia

i 8d ; and Be Mob Pet.

rll.'B.
. R. WATSON,

t for P. E. I

in i conoid arable ■

N. B.—Direction, for tbe a
Pei.

[ by taking the larger 

i ef every die-

long alee 
a view a

DECEMBER

p. hayesTof u Letter from PRO

FELLOWS 4 CO.
Genie. : / mode the examination of the Worm 

Lvamprt, as you desired, and foemd only the pea- 
dmd mentioned in pom note, which woe of o

me. You have made an excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
must meet with a large sale f tom He merits. I en-

Truly yours,
A. A. HATES.

or assuet^al matter *Ihcse Inozcngcs are skilfully 
compounded, y/fnmirt to the taste, safe, yet sure 
and effective in their action.

BespectfuUy,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Assay er to State of Maes.

form Lozenges ore soli by

Sold, . wholesale and retail, by W. R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Ageot for Perry's Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

Pille Test

HUTCHINS HEADACH FILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

Tbs enlF reliable and positive rare. 
PRICE, SS CENTS.

Tor eale by Drnertete generally.
M. & BURR A 00., General Agents 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Corn hill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills

which makes them invaluable torn In the daily treatment 
of disease.”

Fob Jaundice and all Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodors BtO, of Sew Tort City.

“ Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They have In my

an excellent remedy, when given in email doers, for bilious 
dysentery and diarrhoea. Their iugarcoating makes them 
verjrjgceytable and convenient for the use of women and

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.
From Mrs. Jf. Stuart, who praçtûesjss a Physician and Midwtfh

“I find one or two large doses of your Pius, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
■o much the beet physic are have that I recommend no other 
to my patients.”

Constipation — Costivbnbm.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.

“ Too much cannot be said of your Pills 1er the cure of 
oNttMMH. If others of our fraternity have found them 
aa efficacious as I have, they should join me In proclaiming 
it for tbe benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough In I twit is the pro
genitor of others that are worse. I believe costireness to 
originate In the Uver, but your Plus affect that organ and

Impurities op tub Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumor» 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

6 From Dr. Ezekiel HaB, Philadelphia.
“ Too were right, Doctor, In saying that your Pills purify 

.. .. » xhsy do that. I have used them of late yes *- 
a, and agre ------- —------ *------ *-------

visor into the system.
“Such rvtnedWs si you prepare are a national benefit, and 

you deserve great credit for iW"
Fob HsADACÉBr—Sick Headache— Fori. Stom- 

ach—Piles—DroPsy—Plbthoba—Paralysis 
—Fits—Ac.

... From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“Dba* D*. A tes: 1 cannot answer you what complaints 

I have cured whh your Pttto bettor than to say off that «m 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depend
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily routes! with die- 
ease, and believing aa 1 do that your Pais afford!;* the beet 
we have, I of course value them highly .”

SSK Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy In skilful hands, to dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre
quently follow Its incautious use. These contain uo mercu
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has tong been m 
every ounce of It i 
racy and care. It 
terfelts, and com 
without adultérai

presume no medical prepare- 
been more thoroughly tested 
I.LER. Thousands of per 

sons, were they celled upon to do so, would cheerfully testify 
that they bav%ueed it for varices ills, with the most satisfactory 
success. It jf within oar own knowledge, that an immense a- 
monnt of suffering bee been relieved by it. Ito proprietors, 
Messrs. Perry Devis & Son. save no pains or expense in order 
to èatiefy the publie. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
tbs stmoet uniformity in the menefactnre of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is edmpoeed are eare- 
fhlly Selected-none bnt the best quality being need. Ity these 
BMÉÉiâlÉMM ' itbe Pain Killer bee long since

on the serorance of Intelligent physicians, whose butinas» 
Is to know; In ibort, tf there to any reliance open any 
thing, then to it torefritably proven that this medicine does 
cure the class of diseases it to designed for, beyond any and 
all ether «mediae known to mankind. Nothing but it* la- 
trlnsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousand* of sufferers, could originate and maintain the 
reputation U enjoys While many Inferior remedies have 
been thrust Uram the community, have felled, and been 
aH—raW Ihki. —hied friends by every trial, conferred 

d they can never forget, and produced 
:d remarkable to be forgotten.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. A!
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHBMIHT, 

LOWILL, MAS*.
am tout ar

T. UeaaaieAY * Co., and W. H. Wavaow, 
Wholeaalo Afanta for P. B I aland.

G. T. HA8ZARD, Ag.il for F. E. I I by WILLIAM ft. WATSON, and dealer, geaerally.

PUNTED BV
GEORGE T. HASZAED,

South Sids Quran's Square, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.


